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Rubbing-induced polar ordering in nylon-11
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~Received 2 January 2003; accepted 4 March 2003!

Sum-frequency vibrational spectroscopy was used to show that mechanical rubbing could induce
domains of ferroelectric ordering in films of odd-numbered nylon. In each domain, the dipole groups
of NH and CO were aligned perpendicular to the rubbing direction and parallel to the
surface. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1570937#
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Nylon is among the earliest and most important synthe
polymers developed and used in modern life. In the last
cade, odd-numbered nylons, i.e., nylons with odd numbe
carbon atoms in each repeating unit, have attracted m
attention for their exhibition of ferroelectric properties.1 As
shown in Fig. 1, a macroscopic polarization in od
numbered nylon, but none in even-numbered nylon, can
created by parallel alignment of the dipoles associated w
NH and CO. Ferroelectric hysteresis was actually obser
in nylon-11 films prepared by cold-drawing and poling1

Ferroelectric nylon films are potentially useful in many a
plications, including transducers, pyroelectric detectors,
biosensors.2 They are therefore a material of interest to u
derstand. Here, we report our study of nylon-11 using su
frequency vibrational spectroscopy~SFVS!. Being allowed
only in media without inversion symmetry, SFVS is idea
suited to probe polar ordering of atomic groups in a mediu
We discovered that mechanical rubbing of nylon-11 films c
induce alignment of nylon chains along the rubbing direct
and yield domains of in-plane ferroelectric polarization p
pendicular to the rubbing direction.

The experimental setup and theoretical background
SFVS have been described in detail elsewhere.3 In this study,
the sum frequency~SF! output atvs was generated from th
sample by two overlapping picosecond input pulses atv1

~fixed at wavelength of 1.064mm! andv2 ~tunable IR!, re-
spectively. The tunable IR covered the spectral ranges for
vibration modes of CO stretch (;1640 cm21), CH2 stretch
(2800– 3000 cm21), and NH stretch (;3310 cm21). The
overlapping beam spot size on the sample surface
;600mm. To prepare a nylon film, a nylon-1
(-@-NH-CO-(CH2)10-#n-) pellet, after baked at 100 °C ove
night to remove water, was melted on a substrate and pre
into a film by a surfactant-coated cover plate. After quen
ing in liquid nitrogen, the cover plate could be easily lifte
yielding a smooth nylon surface. Rubbing of the surface w
carried out by a velvet cloth4 at a strength beyond which th
surface would appear to have visible grooves.

Shown in Fig. 2~a! are the reflective SF spectra of th
unrubbed nylon-11 sample with the polarization combin
tions of SSP~denoting S-polarized SF output, S-polariz
visible input, and P-polarized IR input!, PPP, and SPS. Onl
the CH2 stretch modes, namely, the symmetric stretch

a!Electronic mail: shenyr@socrates.berkeley.edu
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2850 cm21, the antisymmetric stretch at 2930 cm21, and the
Fermi resonance with the bending mode at 2960 cm21, were
observed in the SSP and PPP spectra. Their intensity
equivalent to the signal from a monolayer of polar-order
CH2 groups with a surface density of;3.431014 cm22. The
absence of NH and CO stretch modes indicates that the
and CO groups have little polar-ordering, even at the surfa

The reflective SF spectra of the rubbed nylon-11 sam
are very different. As seen in Fig. 2~b!, strong peaks for CO
CH2, and NH stretch modes are now present in the SSP, P
PPS, and SSS spectra although they were still hardly obs
able in the spectra of the other polarization combinatio
The peak intensities of the CH2 modes were more than tw
orders of magnitude larger than those of the unrubbed ny
11, or ;40 times larger than that of the CH3 modes of a
closely packed monolayer of alkyl chains. Such strong sp
tra must arise from a polar-ordered bulk layer. To verify th
we compared SFVS in transmission and reflection.5 If the
surface contribution dominates, the SF signals in reflect
and in transmission should be comparable. If the bulk c
tribution dominates, the SF signal in transmission should
much stronger than that in reflection because the cohere
length for SFVS in transmission is;20 times larger than
that in reflection. We found that, in rubbed nylon-11, an
signal in transmission is more than two orders of magnitu
larger than that in reflection. The nylon-11 film must ha
become polar-ordered after rubbing, and the thickness of
polar-ordered layer was comparable to or larger than the
herence length (;1 mm) of SFVS in transmission.

The SF spectra of rubbed nylon-11 also exhibit a stro
induced anisotropy, indicating a well-aligned polar orien
tion. Displayed in Fig. 2~b! are two spectra for each pola
ization combination, one with the incidence plane para
(I i) and the other perpendicular (I') to the rubbing direction
~see the inset of Fig. 2!. For the PPP spectra,I' is much

FIG. 1. Structure of~a! nylon-11 and~b! nylon-6. The arrows indicate
dipoles and the dotted lines hydrogen bonds.
8 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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FIG. 2. SF spectra of~a! unrubbed and~b! rubbed nylon-11 with different polarization combinations. Solid and open circles are for the incidence plane p
~i! and perpendicular~'! to the rubbing direction, respectively. The solid lines are obtained from fits using Eq.~1!. The inset describes experiment
geometries for SSS(i) and PPP(').
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stronger thanI i for all the observed stretch modes; for SS
the opposite is true. The strongI'(PPP) andI i(SSS) for all
modes indicate that the CO and NH bonds and the symm
axis of CH2 are nearly parallel to the surface and perpendi
lar to the rubbing direction since the excitation of a vibr
tional mode requires the presence of an IR field compon
along the normal mode axis and the electric-dipole transi
matrix element is always larger along a bond than perp
dicular to a bond. Accordingly, the polymer chains should
along the rubbing direction. The SSP and PPS spectra
port this picture.

These results can be seen more explicitly from eval
tion of the effective surface nonlinear susceptibilityxq,eff

(2) .
The observed spectra can be fit by the equation

S~ ês ,ê1 ,ê2 ,f!}uxNR
(2)1(

q
xq,eff

(2) ~v2 ,ês ,ê1 ,ê2 ,f!u2,

xq,eff
(2) ~v2 ,ês ,ê1 ,ê2 ,f!5

Aq,eff~ ês ,ê1 ,ê2 ,f!

v22vq1 iGq
. ~1!

Here,xNR
(2) , Aq,eff(ês,ê1,ê2,f), vq , andG are the nonresonan

background, effective amplitude, resonant frequency,
damping constant of theqth vibrational mode, respectively
ês , ê1 , and ê2 are the polarization unit vectors of the S
visible input, and IR input, respectively, andf is the azi-
muthal angle of the incidence plane with respect to the r
bing direction. The effective amplitude has the expressio
Downloaded 29 Apr 2003 to 128.32.88.150. Redistribution subject to A
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Aq,eff~ ês ,ê1 ,ê2 ,f!5@ ês•LJvs
#AJq :@ ê1•LJv1

#@ ê2•LJv2
#,

Aq,i jk5N(
lmn

aq,lmn~ î • l̂ !~ ĵ •m̂!~ k̂•n̂!, ~2!

whereLJ is the tensor of Fresnel coefficients,N is the effec-
tive surface density of molecular units,aq,lmn is the ampli-
tude of the hyperpolarizability of the molecular units, (i , j ,k)
refer to the lab coordinates, and (l ,m,n) refer to the molecu-
lar coordinates. For NH and CO stretch modes, onlyaq,zzz

andaq,jjz5aq,hhz5r qaq,zzz are nonvanishing withẑ along
the bond,ĵ and ĥ normal to ẑ, and r q being the Raman
depolarization ratio of the bond. Letx̂– ŷ be the surface
plane withx̂ along andŷ perpendicular to the rubbing direc
tion. If both CO and NH bonds are alongŷ, the only nonzero
elements ofAq,i jk are Aq,yyy5Naq,zzz and Aq,xxy5Aq,zzy

5r qNaq,zzz . Correspondingly, the nonvanishing elements
Aq,eff with êi5P or S andf5' or i are Aq,eff(SSP,'),
Aq,eff(PPP,'), Aq,eff(PPS,i), and Aq,eff(SSS,i), the ex-
plicit expression of which can be obtained from Eq.~2!.
From these expressions, we can calculate the nonvanis
Aq,eff(ês,ê1,ê2,f) usingNaq,zzz and r q as adjustable param
eters to match the values deduced from fitting the obser
spectra in Fig. 2~b! with Eq. ~1!. Shown in Table I is the
comparison together with values ofr q andNaq,zzz . Both the
calculation and the experiment yielduAq,eff(SSS,i)u
.uAq,eff(PPP,')u.uAq,eff(SSP,')u.uAq,eff(PPS,i)u. Us-
ing the bond additivity model6 and the theoreticalaNH3 ,lmn
1

TABLE I. Measured and calculateduAq,effu of CO and NH stretch vibration modes for different polarization combinations and sample orientations.uAq,effu and
N aq,zzz values are in unit of 1027 m2 V21 s21 andaq,zzz of 10226 m4 V21 s21.

uAq,eff(SSP,')u uAq,eff(PPP,')u uAq,eff(PPS,i)u uAq,eff(SSS,i)u N aq,zzz aq,zzz r q

Measured Calculated Measured Calculated Measured Calculated Measured Calculated

CO 0.53 0.43 0.78 0.89 0.25 0.37 1.29 1.21 3.8 0.3 0.4
NH 2.2 1.7 3.5 4.1 1.1 1.6 5.7 5.2 15 1.1 0.37
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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values in Ref. 7, we can deduceaNH,zzz51.1

310226 m4 V21 s21. This yields NNH51.431020 m22.
Knowing that NNH;NCO, we find aCO,zzz50.3
310226 m4 V21 s21. These values ofazzz andr for CO and
NH bonds are useful for SFVS studies of CO and NH bon
in general. It is known that the volume density of CO a
NH in nylon-11 is NV52.831027 m23.8 Therefore, the
value of NCO(;NNH) allows us to estimate the effectiv
thickness of the polar-ordered layer responsible for the SF
in reflection:l eff5N/NV550 nm. This agrees with the cohe
ence length of the SFVS in reflection. As mentioned earl
the overall polar-ordered layer must exceed a thickness
mm.

With the nylon chains nearly parallel to the surface, t
CH2 groups of rubbed nylon-11 should have their plan
oriented nearly perpendicular to the surface. If all the C2

groups were equivalent, no polar ordering of the groups
expected in the bulk layer. The observation of strong C2

modes in the SF spectra indicates that the polar orderin
CO and NH must have polarized the CH2 stretch modes in
the direction along CO or NH. This is supported by the p
larization dependence of the CH2 spectra in Fig. 2~b!, know-
ing that the stretch vibrations are in the CH2 plane.

Our results clearly show that rubbing can effectively
duce ferroelectric ordering in a nylon-11 film in a directio
perpendicular to rubbing but parallel to the surface. This
however surprising, knowing that rubbing should not pref
entially induce a depolarization pointing to the right or le
We therefore suspected that rubbing might have induced
a single ferroelectric domain, but a set of domains with eq
probability of polarizations pointing to the right and to th
left. The domains must have sizes much larger than the
wavelength; otherwise, signals from domains of opposite
larizations would interfere and cancel each other at
detector.9 To verify this presumption, we realized that th
phases of second-harmonic~SH! outputs polarized alongŷ
from domains of opposite polarizations must differ by 180
We therefore scanned a focused picosecond Nd:YAG la
beam of 50mm size over the rubbed nylon-11 sample a
measured the phase variation of theŷ-polarized SH output.10
Downloaded 29 Apr 2003 to 128.32.88.150. Redistribution subject to A
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We found indeed areas as large as;100mm with opposite
SH output phases. In most regions, the beam spot cov
more than a single domain, and the SH phase varies acc
ingly.

For comparison, we have also measured the SF spe
of a rubbed nylon-6 film. As expected, the CO and N
stretch modes were not detectable and the CH2 modes very
weak, indicating no ferroelectric ordering in the film.

It has been shown in quite a number of cases that
chanical rubbing can induce good alignment of polym
chains in the surface layer of a polymer film.4,11 In nylon-11
films, the chain alignment coupled with hydrogen bondi
between CO and NH side groups can result in polar orde
of the side groups. Here, using SF vibrational spectrosco
we have found that rubbing can induce ferroelectric doma
with a layer thickness>1 mm in nylon-11 films, in which
the nylon chains are along the rubbing direction and
CO–NH dipoles are parallel to the surface and perpendic
to the rubbing direction.
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